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EARTHQUAKE IN MONTREAL.favor of the Republia What we want is 
for you to get rich and stronger. The 
rioher«#nd stronger you get the more busi
ness you do with us. As a matter of fact, 
notwithstanding all the high-flutin' and old 
flag waving, the differential duties are 
against England, and for this reason: 
Specific duties are collected on- cheaper 
goods and ad valorem on the dearer, and 
as we manufacture the cheaper goods when 
the specific duties are reduced to ■ ad 
valorem we get the worst of it.

“It matters not whether you put up a 
Chinese wall, a wall of tariffs or a wall of 
bristling bayonets—all are the same, all are 
of the devil, and you all should agtee 
to get rid of the devil. It is in your 
interests to get rid of all custom 
houses and agents. This is'the devil that 
stands between yon and your ultimate 
destiny.

THE BOSOlt DECLINED.

It appears that the congratulations show
ered upon Mr. Christopher Robinson, desig
nated for the honor of knighthood, on ao- 
count of services rendered as counsel in the 
Behring Sea case, are 1 premature. From 

which place the authenticity of the 
fact beyond cavil. The World learns that 
Mr Robinson, preferring, as some before him 
have done, to continue hie professional 
career finder the same name and title that 
have hitherto served him well enough, has 
declined the proposed honor.

Those who khow Mr. Robinson and the 
fine old Tory traditions of Beverley House 
will not for a moment think that hie re
fusal is bated on any other than personal 
and'private grounds. He is not the man to 
entertain any wild republican antipathy to 
titles. He is the son ot 'a Baronet, of a 
man who in his day was the foremost 
statesman and jurist in this colony. 
He may well think that the barren 
honor of an ordinary knighthood would be 

onerous than honorable. It could not 
advance him in the practice of the pro
fession which he may industriously follow 
fownany years to come, while it. would be 
of no social advantage to a man already en
joying all the distinction he wants in that 
line. The pity seems to be that^. he was 
not consulted before the offer was made 
public, as eo there might hive been saved 
much annoyance to himself and some 
little chagrin to His Excellency’s advisers. 
However, in this city, where Mr. Robin
son was born and has lived nearly the 
allotted span of life, there is no fear of bis 
motives being misunderstood.

ovn NEW DBKSa.

[From The Alvlnston Free Frees.]
The many comnlimentary notices In our ex

changes and congratulatory expressions from 
our readers generally on the typographical ap
pearance pf The FVoe Press gives the publisher 
au opportunity of dividing honors In connection 
therewith. While we will accept credit for the 
selection of material and arrangement of dis
playing the same, yet it is but fair to state that 
the manufacturer of the outfit is entitled to a 
large share of the credit as well. When the 
recent lire had swept away our establishment, 
the question of a new outfit was the first thought, 
and an experience of 18 years in newspaper life 
was a valuable asset y here assets were not any 
too prominent. During those years of prac
tical work, using type from many different 
manufacturers, the fact that the best 
is always the cheapest in that line as 
well as any other, had been privon to our satis
faction, and we believe we have acted on that 
prudent plan. The type used in The Freie 
is Scotch metal type, from the establislim 
Messrs Miller & Richard, Toronto. It is clear 
cut, hard and has the composition to wear well. 
The majority of our Canadian journals use this 
type, believing and proving by experience that It 
is superior to any other article in that line made 
in Canada or the United States. Right here we 
want to publicly thank Messrs. Miller & Richard 
and their popular traveler, Mr. George W. 
Stewart, for their prompt (mention to our order, 
and would heartily recommend them to the pub
lishers of Canada for their courteous and honest 
business manner. The publisher is more than 
satisfied with hie purchase and is very much 
pleased to know that our readers ore of the sa^ae 
opinion.

CANADA'S MAB1FEST DiSTWYI Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe.
Books, libraries, usual furniture and 

similar 'household effects of persons or 
families from foreign countries if actually 
used abroad by them not lees than one year, 
and not intended for any other person or 
persons, nor far sale.

Borax crude, Brazil paste, braids, plaits, 
laces and simitar manufactures composed of 
straw, chip grass, palm leaf, willow, osier 
or rattan, suitkble lor making or ornament* 
ing hats, bonnet» and hoods; Brazil pebble 
onwrought, breccia (in .block or slabs), 
bristles, bromine, broom corn, bullion (gold 
or silver), Burgundy pitch.

Antiquities,
Cabbages, cabinets of old coins and 

medals and other collections of antiquities, 
but the term "antiquities,” as used m this 
act shall include only such arti- 

suitable for souvenirs

EGGSFRKI. BARLEY REDUCED Sff- “
Eggs Made Free.

Fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs and like 
food products are un taxed.

Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
salt is free, but the covering dutiable at 
rates prescribed for like articles.

Tariff On Sptrtta
The tariff on spirits is put at double the 

International revenue rates on live spirit», 
and some slight reductions are made on still 
wines, malt, ginger ale and like beve 
in the interest of increased revenue, 
duty on sparkling wines ie likewise slightly 
reduced for the some reason, that on 
ohampagnd being put at $C per dozen 
quarts.
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PEOPLE nvsn INTO TBE STREETS 
BAREHEADED AND SLABBED.BB, W. T, STEAD’S LICTUBE AT THE 

A VDITOBIVB.
DIGEST or TBE NEW F. I. TARIFE 

BILL. Î ;t.
Every Building in the City Shaken—A 

* Stampede From the Assize Court and 
the Windsor station—The shook Felt 
Throughout Quebec, Vermont and 

Mfew York State.

sa sourcesA Union of All the English-Speaking 
Peoples ot the World is the Utopia 
Which Mr. Stead Seen In the Distance 
—An Attach on Professor uoldwin
sasMfc.

tIks Praa List Includes Coal, Fruit, Eggs, 
Nickel, Wool and Ores—The Doty on 
Barley Placed at 1» Cents—Canadian 
Lumber Nat Affected by the Bill.
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ry rages,
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iMontreal, Nor. 27.—A terrific earth
quake shook Montreal from end to end 
shortly before noon to-day. Nothing like 
it has ever been experienced before. Build
ings actually rocked and trembled as if 
about to be thrown down by the perouseion 
of some terrible explosion. At first came a ’ 
heaving sensation like that of a ship rising - 

a heavy dead swell. The bufid- 
•eated as if every joint and

____  g wda being tested by some awful
and invisible force, and then a dull, muffled, 
deep-toned sound like that of a subter
ranean explosion. The shock was felt from 
foundation to turret of the most substan
tially-built edifices in the city, end then 
came the settling back, and for an inatant 
it felt as if everything was going down, as 
if the bottom had fallen out of things gener
ally apd all waa going to collapse. And 
then à moment of:suspense and the earth
quake bad passed. I

It was just 13 minutes to 12 o’clock when 
the shock took place, and it apparent^ 
on from the northeast and moved to- 
wards the southwest. It was dietinotly 
felt in the McGill observatory and all 
through the college buildings 
severely ae in other parts of the 
Stairs «locked la the Bash to the Street.

Never were the general offices and Wind
sor Station of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way eo quickly and eo completely emptied.
Mr. C. W. Spencer said he was etting in 
his private office engaged in conversation.
When the shock came lie thought 
an engine had exploded in the train 
shed below. Everybody took the hint in a 
moment, the halls and Stairs were blocked 
with escaping clerks, and out they rushed 
to the street bareheaded and badly fright
ened. A number of carters’ horaw stand
ing across the etreet took fright and ran 
away up the etreet. Mr. Spencer at once 
ordered hie telegraph operators all 
along the line to report the time et which 
they felt the shock. Quebec reported the» 
they felt it et 11.27 o’clock, 20 minutes 
before it wae noticed in Montreal, and 
Buckingham, near Ottawa, reported it 15 
minutes afterwaide.

A stampede From the Court Hones,
The earthquake caused.the utmost con

fusion in the court house. Everyone 
thought the building waa collapsing. The 
trial of Maloney et al for keeping a 
gambling house was in progress at 
the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
the proceedings were interrupted by 
a terrific rumbling, which increased in 
force untfi it seemed as if.the whole build
ing was giving way.
windows rattled and massive iron pillars 
shook. _

A panic ensued, the spectators rushed 
to a narrow doorway and were jammed to
gether eo tightly that scarcely any could get 
out. Jqtjge Wurtele left- the bench and 
the jurors followed the crowd who were 
not sworn ini their mad rush to the head of 
the staircase. There they were joined by 
those cotuiug from the flat above, but be
fore they reached the street the earthquake 
was over.

A Prisoner's Guards Leave Him.
A prisoner, R. D. Greet, who was in thé 

dock awaiting trial, wae left alone because 
the guards had fled. The door wae open, 
so he joined the etampede. When he 
reached the etreet he made no effort to 
escape, and when the excitement had 
abated somewhat he wae taken back to the 
court.

Judge Wurtele returned almost imme
diately to the bench and the jurors reluc
tantly returned to their seats. Those who 
had no businees In the court house,however, 
remained out of it, for they 
abuse their minds of the idea that the noise 
was connected in some way with the build
ing. As no definite information could then 
be obtained as to the cause, the judge sus
pended the court for ten minutes. Similar 
scenes were enacted in other public places, 
but nobody was injured.

In the Montreal Board of Trade and Corn 
Exchange building people were eo alaimed 
over the rocking of the structure that they 
cleared out in the-etreete. In the narrow 
streets like St. Francois Xavier people rush- • 
ed out looking up fearfully, as though ex
pecting the stone wall» to fell on them. It 
was the worst shaking up Montreal has had 
for many a day.

Report* received from Vareunes, Ver- 
chares, Boucherville, St. Annea and Pointe 
Claire state that the shock was distinctly 
felt in all placet to a greater or less extent.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The long-ex
pected Tariff bill waa made public to-day.

It is the production of the Démocratie 
members of the Ways and Means Commit
tee. The Republicans had nothing /to do 
with it. Even President Cleveland wae 
not asked for advice.

Its main features are two—first, the 
adoption, whenever it seemed practicable, 
of ad valorem instead of specific duties; 
secondly, the freeing from taxes of those 
great materials of industry that lie at the 
basil of production.

Specified rates are objectionable for these 
reasons. Thyy frequently conceal a rate of 
taution too enormous to be submitted to 
if expressed in ad valorem terms, as, for 
instance, the duty of 8 cents on a hundred 
pounds of salt in bulk, which amounts to 
over 80 per oent. on a common necessity of 
life.

“It 1» a large subject. Although I have 
been studying the subject for nearly have a 
century it would be jvith a great deal of 
diffidence that I would undertake to lecture 
upon it. But I know people on the other 
side pick up these things quicker than we 
do.” '

wnl
ices.

75 Cotton Goode.
In cotton manufactures substantial ra

il notions are made, especially on cheap 
clottiii and print*, and existing system of 
taxing by count of threads in square inch it 
retained. Hemp and flax are made free. 
DreS|ed line of hemp and flax one cent and 
1} cent respectively. Burlaps and ootton 
and grain bagging are put at 15 per cent., 
but when imported for covering of article* 
to be exported are duty free.

A Sliding Scale on Woolen. Good*.
Clothe and drees goods are put at 40 per 

cent., clothing at 45 per cent. The rates 
are higher than the committee desired, but 
deemed temporarily necessary because our 
manufacturers have so long been excluded 
from two-thirds of the wools of the world 
that they will have to learn the art of 
manufacturing with free wool. A sliding 
scale is therefore added, by which the rates 
in the woolen schedule are to come down 
five points with the lapse of five years.

Carpets, an industry in which we will 
soon be independent of competition, are put 
at 35 per cent, tor Axminster, Moquet and 
Wilton; 30 per cent, for Brussels, while 
common grades go down to 20 per cent. 
The bill provides that the duties shall be 
removed from wool on March 1, and re
duced on woolen goods J uly 1.

The Silk Hcliedule.
In the silk schedule the reduction of 

rates is smaller thad .in cotton or woolen 
fabrics.

Sole leather is reduced from 10*10 5 per 
cent. Leather gloves are classified accord
ing to material and length and uniformity, 
rated at specific duties which average not 
over 25 per cent, on common varieties and 
near 40 per oent. on fine lamb and kid 
gloves. -1 ' v

5 des as are
or cabinet collections which shall have been 
produced at any periodprior to theyear 17Q0. 
Cadmium, calamine, camphor, castor or 
caetoreum. Catgut, tyhip gut, or worm gut 
manufactured or not further manufactured 
than in stringa'or cords. Cerium, chalk 
manufactured. Charcoal, chicory root, raw, 
dried or undried, but unground. Cider,civil, 
crude; chromate of iron or chromic ore. 
Clay4-Common blue clay in casks, suitable 
for manufacture of crucibles; clays or earths 
unmanufactured not specially provided for.

Coal—-Anthracite, bituminous and shale, 
and coal slack or culm; coke.

Coal-tar—Crude and all preparations and 
products of coal tar not colors or dyes not 
specially provided for, cobalt and cobalt 

and oxide of cobalt,’ cocculus indicus,- 
cochineal, cocoa or cacao crude and fibre 
leaves and shells of coffee, coins, gold, 
silver and copper; coir and coir yarn, 
copper importe* in the form of ores, 
old copper fit only for manufacture, 
regulue of copper and black or coarse cop
per and copper cement, copper in plates, 
bars, igots or pigs, and other forms not 
manufactured, copperas Or sulphate of iron, 

ties of iroh or steel cub to lengths,
- punched or not punched with or 

without buckles for boiling pot-
ton, coral inarino uncut and un
manufactured, cork wood or cork bark un
manufactured or cut into souares or cubes, 
cotton and cotton Waste or nocks, cryolite 
cudbear, curling stones or quoits and 
curling stone handles, curry and 
curry powder, cutch, cuttlefish 
bones, dandelion roots, raw, dried
or undried but unground. Diamonds and 
other preciousyVtones, rough or uncut, in
cluding glaziers’ and engravers’ diamonds 
not set and diamond dust or bort and 
jewels to be used in the manufacture of 
watches or clocks. Divi-divi,dragon’s blood. 
Drugs, such as barks, beans, berries, bal
sams, buds, bulbs and bulbous roots, ex
crescences, such ae nuts, galls,
fruits or .flowers, dried fibres and 
dried insects, grains, gum and gum resin, 
herbs, leaves, lichens, mosses, nuts, roots 
and stems, spices, vegetable seeds, aromatic 
and seeds of - morbid growth, weeds or 
woods used expressly for dyeing, any of the 
foregoing which are not edible whether 
crude or advanced in value or condition by 
refining or grinding, or by other process of 
manufacture. *

Eggs and yolks of eggs of birds, fish and 
insects, emery ore, ergot, fans, coipmon 
palm leaf and palm leaf unmanufactured, 
farina, fashion plates, feathers and downs 
for beds and feathers and downs of Jill 
kinds, crude or not dressed, colored x>v 
manufactured; feldspar, felt adhesive for 
sheathing vessels, fibrin in all forms. r 

Frais» and Plant» ,
Fish fresh, fish formait, fish skins, flint 

flints and ground flint stones. Floor mat- 
eve ry descrip- ting, manufactured from round or split 

straw, including what is commonly known 
as Chinese matting. Fossils, fruit, plants, 
tropical and semi-tropical for the purpose of 
propagation or cultivation, currants, Zante 
or other, dates, fruits, green, ripe or dried, 

rovided for; tamarinds, 
nuts, cream nuts, palm

No Annexation.
“I am nqt pointing to a destiny a few?-* 

very few, *€ think—have advocated; An 
annexation policy. But what you have to 
aim for is one common citizenship for all 
English-speaking lands, where a man will 
be accepted without forswearing any 
nationality or taking out citizenship papers.

“I hope the Mme will also speedi
er hen you will see the 

establishment either by the Supiewie Court 
at Washington or the British Privy Ooosusil 
some permanent tribunal before whom all 
international disputes that oannet be ami
cably settled, may go.

In concluding Mr. Stead prophesied that 
Mr. John Burns would be a Minister of the 
Crown in the next Liberal Cabinet, and 
pointed out the necessity ^appointing only 
good men to office.

A vote ot thankdf w 
Hallam, seconded by 
Hughes.

O
This was the perhaps unintentionally 

sarcastic was in which Mr. Archibald Blue 
of the Bureau of Mines introduced Mr. 
W, T. Stead, editor of The Review of Re- 
views, tq the 250 people Who assembled in 
the Auditorium last evening to listen to an 

on / “The Future Destiny of

over 
ings cr 
iastenin

O . > i

o
r

more
address 
Cadada.”

“If Mr. Blue had still been in journal
ism,” continued the speaker, “he would 
have headed his remarks, ‘Fools rush in 
where angels fear to tread,’ and there 
would be little trouble in telling which was 
the fool and which was the angel.”

After this exchange of pleasantries, Mr* 
Stead commenced his talk to his audience. 
"His remarks were at times interesting, 
but most of the audience were disappointed 
with the lecture and many of them wearied 
before he concluded. After va disse ration 
in favor of free traders * the speaker took 
this shot at Goldwin Smith :

l <ly come1

! h oreThey àlwaÿs bear heavily on the common 
article used tiy the masses and lightly on 
the expensive article consumed by the 
rich, as a tax of $30 on all houses would be 
little or nothing on the great mansion and 
very high on the humble home.

Ail Valorem Dalle» Endorsed.
The ad valorem system has worked well 

in practice, is essentially the fair system, 
because it is a tax upon the actual value of 
an article and was declared by Mr. Clay

<s
, but not eo 
city.loved by Aid. 

lector. J. L.I

1AN ALLEGED FORGER. <s
Called Him a "Devil's Advocate."

"Toronto is interesting to England not 
merely because of year success as e city, 
or aa the capital of a great Prov
ince, but because it ie regarded as 
a sort of lele of Patmoa, occupied 
by one most distinguished literary man 
who sends letters across the Atlantic mark
ed by an intensity, which establishes that 
the writer believes what he writes. And 
what Mr. .poldwin Smith write» is heard. 
Those of ns who did not know him before 
he came Canada would think there waa 
something wrong with Toronto. And an 
Englishman arriving by train and observ
ing tne manner in which your walls are 
plastered with advertisements of liver pills 
would conclude that dyspepsia was 
a prevailent complaint. X It seems 
to us that Mr. Smith Baa got It 
and got it very bad. But we know he had 
ir before he came here and that the climate 
ie not to blame. He brought it with him. 
There is a good deal of talk among .theoao- 
phiets and others just now concerning the 
doctrine of reincarnation. It is possible 
that the prophet Jeremiah is reincarnated 
in Mr. Goldwin Smith. The Lamentations 
of the old books were ae nothing to the 
lamentation! contained in the new books.

“It is a good thing to have a devil’s ad
vocate,” continued ;the speaker, "to 
prophesy all evils Ukqly to rise, bjut the 
work of a devil’s advocate ijt sometimes 
overdone. I would rather look upon the 
bright aide of the future than bewail, like 
a belated Bonsbee, over an empire likely 
to fall I do not believe that Canada has 

ip aa at present- to be east down 
Lucifer, to rise no more, forever.’

Ond Solid Entity.
In «peaking of Canada’s destiny Mr. 

Stead said: "I don’t look at it in the light 
that Canada belong» to the British Empire, 
but to the same body to whiuh England, 
Australia and the United States belong— 
the English-speaking world—one solid enti
ty divided by eeae one from the other with 
multiLmtrous constitutions

cotton A Hen Charged Willi Passing a Dogas 
Cheque on w. A D. Dine.a Ar

rested In llnffalo.
James Thorn, alias W. J. Thorn, alia» 

Albert Burton, has been arrested in Buffalo 
at the request of tbe Toronto Detebtive De
partment. He is supposed to be Harry W. 
Thorner, the son of a former Toronto den
tist, and is wanted her* and in Hamilton 
for forgery.

He answer» the description of the man 
who, on Sept. 19, passed a bogus cheque on 
VV. A D. Dineen for $24. The cheque was 
signed "Charles R. Pope,” the ex-U.8. 
consui, made in favor of-r“James Thorn.” 
Three days after a similar cheque waa 
worked off on H. & C. Blachford, the 
King • etreet shoe men. A few 
days later a man answering the 
same description* passed a bogus cheque 
in Hamilton for $33. Thorn or Burton or 
whatever hie name is, was a guest at the 
Walker House, where he left an unpaid 
board hill of $8 and a valise.

The prisoner has consented to return to 
Toronto. Detective Slemin will leave on 
the 7.35 train this morning to bring him 
back.

•. rvv-.-himself to be in theory and according to 
wvery sound principle of justice entitled to 
the preference and vindicated by long trial.

The boldest innovation of the bill 
large free liât of raw materials.

U.eifpltulatiou.
A brief recapitulation of the eclient 

changes of the several schedules is here 
given from the words of Chairman Wilson.

In the chemical schedule we have trans
ferred to the free list quite a number of arti
cles used in manufacturing, the most im
portant of which is sulphuric acid, one of 
the corner stones of all chemical industry. 
The duty on orator oil is reduced from 85 to 
35 per gallon, and the duty on linseed oil, 
which wae secretly raised to 32 cents by 
tile Conference Committee on the Mc
Kinley bill after each house had openly 
voted" a lower duty, we put 15 cents 
a gallon. Pig lead being reduced from tw o 
to one cent a pound, lead paints are cor
respondingly reduced. The McKinley bill 
increased the duty on opium. The duty 
proposed is believed to be collectable, and 
will put the traffic under Government con
trol and auperviaion.

II
Iit it*

• )

mXFine Arte.
In schedule of sundries many article» like 

halter’s pluèh are put on the free list. The 
duty on cut diamonds, pearls and other 
precious «tone» it increased; works of art 
are, I am delighted to say, put back qn the 
free list. The above is a rapid summary of 
the chief changes made )>y proposed bill 
and will give a satisfactory idea of its gen
eral structure.

Estimated Red notion of Re venae.

4
/

Press 
ent of

when

It is estimated it will reduce revenue, on 
the basis of the importations of 1892, about 
$50.000,000, with an immensely larger de- 

of tax binding to the American 
people. The administration law is reported 
with few amendments suggested by experi
ence of its operation. Tbe law was chiefly 
prepared by Mr. Hewitt when he was in 
Congress, and changes proposed in 
are-to make it more effective, while at the 
same time softening some -ot the features 
added by the McKinley bill that would 
treat the business of importing as an out
lawry not entitled to protection of Govern
ment.

Collars andScuff» and shirts and all ar
ticles of wearing apparel of 
tion not specially provided for, composed 
wholly or in part of linen, 35 per centum.

a
The floor trembled,

crease
MARIETTA HOLLEY'S HEW BOOK.

‘«Samantha as the World’s Fair/’ by the 
Author of ‘«Samantha at Saratoga.“

No intelligent reader can fail to enjoy 
“Samantha at the World’s Fair” (by Josiâh 
Alien’s Wife) and the side-splitting illustra
tions, of which there are more than one 
hundred.

This is, indeed, a book that Is able to re
move the traces of care from the sad 
tenance aud illumine it with broadest of 
healthy smiles. To-day at John P, Mc
Kenna’s, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King, telephone 1717. 'The account 
of the meeting of tiamaotba with the Duke 
of Veragua is simply irresistible when she 
judged that her “curchey wpz jest about 
right,” and when upon saluting him “in the 
name of Jonesville and America, tbe duke 
bowed so low that if a basin of water had 
been sot on bis back it would have run down 
over his head.”

'm
Pottery Schedule.

jin the pottery schedule, substantial re
ductions are made. Plain white ware is 
dropped from the high schedule in which it 
mysteriously crowded itself. Decorated 
ware is reduced from 00 to 45 pet cent. 
Un deco rated from 55 to 40.

Window Gifts* Red need 50 Per Cent.
In common window glass, where close 

combinations have kept up the price tocon- 
k Burners under the shelter of duties averaging 
f a hundred per cent., a reduction of more 

than half has been made ia all the large 
There is no doubt these rates will 

rmit a healthy growth of the industry

our bill

I

THE APPROACH OF XMAS.

Messrs. W. A D. Dineen Have Something 
to Say Apropos of the Holidays.

Christmas ie only a short month away 
and already we are thinking of the festivi
ties of the season. Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen have made extraordinary prepara
tions for the holiday trade. For week» 
their manufacturing staff have been busily 
engaged in turning ont novelties for the 
Christmas trade.

These new goods at* of the new styles 
which have come to the front since the 
early fall, and include all the novel designs 
that are the rage in the world’s fashion 
centres.

It is hardly necessary to say anything in 
praise of Dineen»’ furs. The manufactures 
of this firm are known throughout the Do
minion for their excellence of style and 
finish. Nothing but the best material is 
used by Messrs. Dineen, and their furs are 
pencil ly selected in the largest markets.

Prices this season are low at Dineen»’, at 
,»ny rate. The firm ie looking forward to 
the largest Christmas trade in its history, 
and in order that this may bo realized it is 
necessary to keep prices at the lowest 
notch.

The cash sale continues until Thursday 
at King and Yonge-streets, and those who 
come before that time will get genuine bar
gains. ________"
Excursion Ticket., Excursion Tickets—To 

Europe and All Winter Resorts 
at 69 Xonge-etreet.

Now ie the time to take a trip end cost 
almost nothing. We are making extremely 
low rates to England, Italy, Egypt, Greece, 
Holy Land, Texas, Florida, Bermuda, Bar
bados» land San Francisco. Call and see us 
before purchasing elsewhere and you will 
save money. We ore also agents for tbe 
great Uunsrd steamship flyers. For full par
ticulars apply to ti. J. Sharp, manager, or 
W. A. ti aides, agent, 69 Yonge-ctrqefc 182

coun-grown u 
as wasD
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*The Free List in Detail#

sizes. Section 2 of the Tariff bill gives the free 
list as follows;

Section 2—On and after the first day of 
March, 1894, the “following article* when 
imported shall be exempt from duty;

Acids «, used for medicinal, chemical or 
manufacturing purposes; aconite, acorn*, 
agates, unmanufactured; albumen, alizarin 
and alizarin colors or dyes, amber, unmanu
factured; ambergris, ammonia, aniline 
salts.

Any animal imported especially for 
breeding purposes.

^Anneto and all extracts of antimCny, 
atpelete, apples, apples dried, angel of 
crude tartar, arrowroot, arsenic, arienitate 
of aniline, art educational stops, composed 
of glass and metal and valued at not more 
than six.cents per gross. Articles for the 
use of the United States. Articles in a 
crude state used in dyeing or tanning not 
specially provided for.

Articles, the growth, produce and 
facure of the United States when returned 
after having been exported without having 
been advanced in value or improved in 
dondition by any process of manufacture or 
other means; casks, barrels, carboys, bags 
and other vessels of American manufacture 
exported filled with American products, or 
exported empty and returned filled with 
foreign products, including shooks when 
returned as barrels or boxes; also quick
silver flasks or bottles of either domestic or 
foreign manufacture which shall have been 
actually exported, from the United States. 
Asbestos, unmanufactured. Ashes, wood 
and lyo of land beet ashes.

Asphaltum and bitumen, crude, asafee- 
tida.

Bacon and hams, beef, mutton and pork 
and meats of all kinds, prepared or preserv
ed, not especially provided for in this act. 
t Balm of Gilea'd, barks, cinchona or other 
from which quinine may be extracted. 
Baryta, including barytes^earth, bauvite, 
beeswax, bells, broken and bell metal 
broken and fit only to be «manufactured.

* • >

E not specially p 
cocoauuts, Brazil 
nuts and palm nqt kernels.

Furs undressed, fur skins of all kinds not 
dressed in any manner, gambier, glass 
broken and old glass which cannot be cut 
for use and fit only to be manufactured, 
glass plates or disks rough cut or un- 
wrought for use in the manufacture of opti
cal instruments, spectacles and eye glasses 
and suitable only for such use.

Istle, or tampico fibre, jute, jute butts, 
manilla, sisal grass, sunn and all other 
textile grasses or fibrous vegetable sub
stances, manufactured or undressed. Gold
beaters’ moulds and gold-beaters’ skins. 
Grease and oils such as are commonly used 
in soap-making or wire-drawing, or tor 
stuffing or dressing leather and which are 
fit only for such uses. Guano manures and 
all substances expressly used for manure. 
Gunny bags and Gunny cloths, old or re? 
fuse, fit only for re-manufacture. Gu 
salted. Gutta percha crude.

Hair ot horse, cattle and other animals, 
cleaned or uncleaned, drawn or undrawn, 
and curled hair suitable for beds or mat
tresses and human hair, raw, nncleanad and 
not drawn.

Hides, raw or uncuredp whether dry, 
salted or pickled; angora goat skins, raw, 
without wool unmanufactured; asses’ skins, 
raw or unmanufactured, and skins, except 
sheep skins, with the wool on; hide cuttings, 
raw or without hair, and all other glue 
stock. Hide ropes, hones and whetstones, 
hoofs unmanufactured. Hop roots for cul
tivation. Horns and parts .unmanufactur
ed, including horn strips and tips. Ice, 
India rubber, crude and milk of, and old 
scrap or refuse India rubber, fit only forjre- 
manufacture. Indigo and extracts or pastes 
of and carmines, 
limed ipeca iridium.

Iron ore, including manganiferous iron 
ore, also the dross or residuum from burnt 
pyrites and sulphur ore as pyrites or sul- 
phuret of iron in its natural state; ivory 
and vegetable ivory, sawed or cut but not 
otherwise manufactured, jalap, jet 
factured, joss stick or joss light.

Orange and lemon peel not preserved, 
candied or otherwise 'prepared, orchil or 
orchil liquid.

Orchids, orchis of the valley, azaleas 
palms and other plants used for forcing 
under glass for cut flowers or decorative 
purposes, i

Ores'of gold, silver and nickel and nickel 
matter, osmium.

Paintings in oil or water colors and stat
uary, bat the term “statuary,” as herein 
used shall be understood to include only

lieie.
In plate glass reductions are made, the 

largest sizea<fiN>m 50 cents to 30 cents per 
square foot; of silvered from 6 to 35 cents, 

pig Iron and Tin Finies Reduced.
Pig iron was reduced from $6.72 per ton, 

which is from 50 to 90 per cent., to a uni
form duty of 22£ per cent., a rate somewhat 
higher in proportion than the rest of the 
schedule, because of cheap freight rates on 

: foreign pig, it being a favorite freight on 
westward voyages.

Tin plates are reduced to 40 per cent., a 
little more than one-half of the McKinley 
rate. This is a revenue duty and at the 
same

■ti

tbe
ut with one

form of government: 
pie and for the people. The 
lielvepeaking world is far more a real 
entity with far more solidity, far more 
cohesion, than the nations which lire in 
peace in British India, because the British 
Government keeps the peace. The strength
ening of the ties which shall bind the 
English-speaking world together constitute 
the moat important subject before us.
To Unite «main and the United States.

“From the horizon of London the joining 
of the British Empire and the American 
Republic in one political unity ie 
one of the greatest object» for any politician 
or statesman to work for, or any pa triot 
to pray for. There may be nb way of un
doing the mistake of that modern Jeroboam, 
George IIL, bat it it the destiny of Canada 
to decide whether 'the British and the 
United States shall be friends or foes. 
Canada is the pivot state. Canada holds 
the paae. No, I will not say foes, because 
even in a nightmare I have never dreamed 
of the two being foe». But it depends 
upon Canada whether the two 
nations shall continue jealous, unkind 
and nagging neighbors or cordial friends 
and allies. The future hope of the world 
depends on the answer yon will give. Yon 

the man on horseback; we take a back 
The simple question of politics sinks 

into insignificance in the gi*eat world-wide 
problem of the race: Is Canada to use her 
voice for peace or for war ? It resta with 
yon whether you shall be an angel of peace 
to unite the English-speaking world in one 
whole or another Tad mue sowing dragons’ 
teeth from which will spring up armed men.

peo-
Eng- Forte and Sherries,

We make a specialty of two Ports and two 
Sherries. They ere the best value ever 
offered in Canada. Marsala Port and Oloroso 
Sherry $8 per doz. Two Crown Port and 
Oloroso Superior Sherry #11 per doz. Other 

r doz. William 
Ird door north of

O- could not dis-
/ Fe, 1 "

t. 9
grades from $5 to $16 pe 
Mara, 79 Youge-etreet, tail 
King-street

3
*n- v à

There are various ways of insuring one's life 
by a life plan or limited through a certain num
ber of payments, or on the endowment plan, 
whereby the money can be drawn at the end of a 
certain period. But the most advantageous 
method of insurance is tbe Compound Invest
ment Policy of the North American Life Assur
ance Company, as it combines under one form 
of policy all the advantages of the plans named. 
The city agents will be pleased to furnish full 
particulars respecting this investment plan, or 
such may be obtained on application to the Head 
Office of tbe Company, 32 to 28 King-street west, 
Toronto. 246

(
f time enough to permit any existing 

mills to live and flourish. ■ t

Cheaper grades of pocket cutlery are 35 
higher grades 45. Table cutlery 

per cent. These are very sub-
I per cent., n 

is put,at 35
etantia1. reductions from present rates, 
which, being specific, reach in some rates of 
pocket eutlery as high -as 90 per cent., but 
with release on taxes on raw material, es
pecially on pearl an*d ivory for handles, 
seems ample. Both copper ore and pig 
copper are made free, we being large ex
porters of.the latter, and duty aerving only 
to enable producer to Sell higher to our 
people than foreigner».

Nickel is free. Lead ere has a small duty 
of 15 per cent. Pig lead one cent a pound. 
Silver lead ore ie restored to free list.

Ltimber 26 Per Cent. 
Unmanufactured lumber is free, manu

factured ie put at 25c. with the proviso 
that it any export duties are charged on 
foreign lumber it shall be admitted only at 
rates now charged.

manu-

3E sA
The most marvelous discovery of the 

19th century for indigestion, Adam»' Pep
sin Tutti Fruttl. Beware of Worthless 
Imitations,

The cure of stammering has beeh a per
plexing subject for these many years. 
Partiul success has accompanied the efforts 

ve tried It. 
et with the 
Mr. 8« A.

Church. Mr. Church is the founder nod 
principal of Church’s Auto-Voce School, 
situated ac 2 Wilton-crescent, and which, by 
tbe way, is the only established school for 
the çuro ot stammering in Canada. The 
school has an excellent record, having turned 
out.over 100 successful graduates.

- /E Felt as Many Point»—Only Damage Waa 
Upsetting a Stove.

St. John’s, Que., Nov. 27.—A heavy 
shock of earthquake took place here this 
morning, lasting lèverai seconds.

Longuethl, Nov. 27.—The earthquake 
wae felt at 11.46 a.m. and lasted about 
eight seconde.

>

of a few out of hundreds who ^ha 
No one. so far aa Irknown, has ffii 
decided success that ha» followed-s.

seat.
less

<1898. St, Hilaire Station Stove Upset
St. Hilairi, Que., Nov. 27.—The earth

quake shock was eo severe here that a stove 
wae upset in the station. It seemed to come 
from the southeast.

Felt Severely at;Hantlag<loa.
HutmNODON, Nov. 27.—The earthquake 

•hock was felt here quite severely at 11.60.

Tansaka Has Violent shakes,
Yamaska, Que., Nov. 27.—The earth* 

quake shook the earth in this neighborhood 
quite violently. -

ibeea

It blog
Ie tirenia-

Or. Ryer.on’e Four Figure» Are Right, 
«at Ton Count the Wrong Way.

When our worthy member puts such great 
stress on that 47 farmers’ sons only are at
tending the Agricultural College oat of the 
105 students one would think that the rest 
bad no right there. Why, that’, juet what 
we want, lots of farmers and fewer loafers 
(I wish I was one). If your corns are sure 
get a pair of howell ’» walking boot» and his 
famous foot-powder. Hare comfort. He 
has big value at 112 Queen east and 542 
Queen-street west. Telephone 2682.

Your», etc.. Leather.

X—Steel Rails.
Steel rails we reduce from 13.44 per ton, 

now 75 per cent., to 25 per cent. As the 
pool which bae kept up prices eo many 
years in this country stems now disorgan
ised, tbe other producer» will soon need 
protection, more against Mr. Carnegie of 
Pittsburg and Mr. Stirling at Chicago than 
against foreign producers.

The residue of tbe schedniet vary from 25 
to 30 per cent., wood screws being put at 
t.he latter figure. Beams and girders are 35 
per cent., shalUbe admitted oily at rates 
now existing.-'

)odine erode and re-sab- An unerring care for Indigestion In 
every form. Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gam. 
Take no worthless substitute.

X.
■ ^

Canadians First of nil.
“1 want you to be, first of all, Canadians.

I don’t want you to sacrifice your Canadian 
nationality and Canadian future to either 
Scotland, Ireland, England or Wales. Look 
at the matter as a nation which has come 
into existence and is likely to stay. But 
we look upon you as the power through 
which we must look to the United States.
In covering the trenches shall we have a 
good, hearty, healthy helping from you, or 
shall you oppose us and trip us 
down? If you do we cannot accomplish 
anything. It is we who fpllow; you who 
lead. You now drag us at your chariot 
wheels.

“There is only one danger to British 
connection that I see at present: If any 
party—heaven forbid you should have any
such party—should degrade the old flag in v »
the mud in order to carry an election. Itf V <>»*« Mantel,
is little short of treason to charge any1 fbCplonial and other l^est designs. Tile- 
party with disloyalty to a flag which they Mlltlcüaml>’.Son
may have to .lied their blood in defending.” & Lo” -%4 Yonge-etreet.___________ tf

This was too much for Mr. J. Castell Be ,are aild ... pigibeln’. great paint- 
Hopkins, who was one of the listeners. He, ingi “.jeruMAiem on the Dey of the urucl- 
ardse and walked out of the room amid flxton,” now ae Cyclorama. It Is giving 
che<*8e which drowned the speaker’s voice. «'•** satisfaction. Admission only 25c.

“1410 001 nee where the joke comes in,” Bargain, at tbe Hole in the Wall Cigar 
said Mr. Stead. Store. Watch our window. . Different bar-

“The joke has just gone out,” explained gains Avery day. Christmas goods are now 
Aid. Hallam, who was on the platform. in, 167 1-2 King-strtitot east. 26

The .ç,akAerTd°.vor”d'Zeiderable time p let,

to expounding the doctrine of free trade.
He would like to have seen free trade 
existent throughout the whole British 
Empire. But call it fate, destiny, provi
dence, whafr you will, nearly all 
colonies maintain tariffs hostile to the 
Mother Country. ,

“We would-be glad,” said the speaker,
“if Canada would lower her tariff in 
our favor, but if there is no othef 
way of establishing friendly relations
between Canada and the United States I Mr Martin uieworth, K.O.T.M. Concert, 
then we would favor discrimination in | Dec. 1st,

Friday, Nov. 10, '93.
Received fresh from the country to-day 

3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, #hich we 
will sell in any quantity at low prices. 
Skeans Dairy Company, 291 King west. 
Telephone 22V8L

i Indins Twine.
All binding twine manufactured in whole 

or part from istle or tampico fibre, manilla, 
sisal grass or sunn, of single ply and 
measuring not exceeding 600 lost to the 
pound.

Birds stuffed, not suitable for millinery 
ornaments, birds and land and water fowls, 
bismuth, bladder» and all integuments of 
animal,; crude, salted for preservation and 
unmanufactured ; b’ood, dried; blue vitriol, 
or sulphate of copper, bologna sausage, 
boiling clothe, especially for rail ing pur
poses, but not suitable for the manufacture 
of wearing apparel; bones, crude or not 
burned,U calcined, ground, steamed or 
otherwise manufactured, and bone dust or 
animal carbon, and bone ash, fit only tor 
fertilizing purposes; bone char, suitable for 
use in decolorizing sugars.

Books, engravings, photographs, bound, 
j or unbound, etchings, maps and charts, 
T which, shall have been printed and bound or 

manufactured more than 20 years at the 
time of importation, and alb publications 
of foreign governments and publications 
containing observations of scientific phe
nomena and the results of scientific observa
tions. Btioks and pamphlets printed ex
clusively in languages other than English, 
also books and piusic in raised print used 
exclusively by the blind. Books, engrav
ings, photographs, etchings, bound or un
bound, maps and chartrf imported by au
thority or for the use of the United States, 
or for the use of the library of Congress. 
Books, maps, lithographic prints and 
charts especially imported, not more than 
two copies in any one invoice, in good 
faith for the use of any society incorporated 
or established for educational, philosophical, 
literary or religious purposes or for the en
couragement of the noe arts, or for the use, 
or order of any college, academy, school 
or seminary of learning in the United 
States, subject to such regulations as the

0. I
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rTry Watson’s Cough Drops.s I Felt at Flettelinrih.

Plattsburgh, N.Y., Nov. 27.—At 11.45 
earthquake shock shook the city 

quite violently, but it is not thought any 
damage was done to property.

People Took to the Mtreete,
Rawdon, Que., Nov. 27.—An earthquake 

shook which ebook the town violently and 
frightened the people half to death occurred 
here about noon to-day. Buildings ebook 
badly, and tbe inmates took to the street» 
in alarm.

yArlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has npt its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken. ed

Auditorium, Deo. 1st, K. O. T. M. Con
cert.

y- At the K. O. T. M. Concert Dee. 1st, 
Harry Bennett. ________

a.m, an
Raw Sugnr Cntaxed.

Sugar has been a difficult subject to deal 
with. Raw sugar was transferred to free 
list by the McKinley bill because nearly all 
the taxes paid on it went to the public 
treasury. A strong desire among some 
members was to put an ad valorem duty of 

/ 20 or 25 per cent, and to abolish bounty at 
once. It was decided to reduce by one-half 
the duty on refined sugar and to repeal the 
bounty-one-eighth each year, leaving raw 

untaxed, as at present.
Tob'accoî Doties.

In the tobacco echedule those rates 
sought which would bring moat 
The present taxes of $2 end $2.75 » pound 
on wrapper leaf tobacco ha»e blotted ont 
many email establishments ana actually 
impaired revenue. We make tbe rate» $1 
and $1.25 per pound on wrapper leaf, and 

-35 cents and 50 Cent» per pound on filler 
tobacco, unatemmod end etemmed in each. 
Manufacture* of tobacco are put at 40 
cents. Cigar» are reduced from $4.oO per 
pound and 25 cents ad valorem to $3 per 
pound and 25 per cent., which is believed to 
be a most productive revenue rate and ie 
higher than the law of 1883.

Ltfvs Animal*.
Lire animale are put at 20o.

> Barley-Xut To 12 Uents.
Bailey is reduced from 30c. per bushel to 

per cent., which i* about 12c. Bread- 
etnff» of wliich we are immense exportera, 

made free, except when imported-from 
iittine duties on our like pro-

ECE Prepared For the Merry Yoletlde.
Instead of giving the public short and 

eloquent remarks on the subject of neckwear 
this week, quinn make» announcement that 
his Christmas goods aro now ready for in
spection. He avers that in all his long ex
perience be bas never seen such chaste and 
fetching effects. His silk-braided suspenders 
and his Japanese handkerchiefs are of a 
quality never before shown in Toronto, and 
may be justly termed the culminating types 
of useful holiday1 gifts.

\er
13»

Continued on Second page.

\9 Mis* Adn Cleworth, K. O. T. M. Concert, 
Dec. Broke tbe Windows.

Gorham, N.H., Nov. 27.—A shock of 
earthquake was felt here at 11.50. Articles 
were shaken off shelves, window glass 
was broken in some buildings and other 
slight damage done.

Felt In Northern New York and Vermont.
Boston* Nov. 27.—There was a heavy 

earthquake shock felt all over Central Ver
mont and Northern New York to-day.

Try WalwviV» Cough Drops.

Colder With Snow Flurries,
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Es- 

qumalt, 32-40; Calgary, 20 below-6; Qu'Appelle, 
16 below 6; Winnipeg, 10 below—4 ', Port Arthur. 
Toronto, 20-40; Montreal, 16-80; Quebec, 6—24; 
Halifax, 16-80.

F robs, —Fresh and high westerly to north- 
westerly winds; cloudy to fair and colder with 
local si&wfalls end snow flurries.

eteemshlp Movements.
The Allan mail SS. Numidian lrom Uverpoe 

reached Halifax at 8.45 Monday moaning

•ugyS'
Important Notice.

Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
from The*Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streets, to 65 Yonge-st. 246

r
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revenue.i-St, Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Oysters Cheaper in Toronto Than In 
Baltimore,

The reason is explained by direct import
ing from the oyster beds in enormous 
quantities which gives the benefit to tbe 
public, eeliing at 30c per quart with John 
Miller & Co., 79,81 Queen west.

v\
Monter Bedford Campbell. K. O. T. M. 

Concert, Boy Baujoist. Dec. 1st.

“The Devil’s Mine."
Notwithstanding the wet and disagreable 

night a large audience was present at the 
Academy of Music ttr'Witness tbe first pre
sentation of “The Devil’s Mine.” The whole 
piece, and particularly the specialties of 
Miss Trixie Hamilton, thoroughly delighted 
all present. Matinee to-day. Regular prices 
only 10, 20 and 39 cents-

m
»ASS

any Albert Parr, Tenor, K. O. T. St. Concert, 
Auditorium, U.c, lei.Giving Up Hnelne.s

at 211 Yongeitreet, Bonner’» branch store. 
Goods at your own price. Tbe following are a 
few of our prices: Black cashmere socks, 
with bign* spliced heels end toe». 5 pair» for 
$1.00; Hootch elastic ihirte for 35c, regular 
price 75c: striped shirts and drawers only 
50c, sold at 75c regular. Tie», collar», cuffe 
and braces all reduced to your own price. 
2)1 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street^

‘V
Monumental.

D. McIntosh dt Sons. 524 Yonge-etreet 
manufacturer» and importers ot granite and 
marble monument». Note address. 246

the
It VTo provint further substitution Radntn’s 

r is sold only lu gallons 
formula on each lab *1; bay

Microbe Kilie 
now. wiili the 
no others.

DEATHS.
STRATHY—On Sunday evening, the 26th No

vember, 1898, at her residence. No. 100 Beverley- 
street, Toronto, Susan Elizabeth, widow of the 

John Strathy, barrister-at-law, in her 74th
^Funeral on Tuesday at 180 p.m.

? Ruck A Co., patent sellolters
c Commerce but Id lag. Toronce.

Petherstonh 
and expert». Bank

j •
: 20 late

At the Auditorium, Dec. 1st, Miss Bdith 
Le Lean, Elocutionist.all ? are
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